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AMUSEJIENTS.

MARQUAM GRAND THEATER I4osTtsoa St..
between OOi and tta) Toaigkt at :

o'clock. -- Kotb and DM. in "The Beauty
Shop."

3ELASCO THEATER 14th and Wasnlng-to- n

Matinee at 2:15 and evening at S:1J,
"The Conquest."

EMPIRE THEATER C12th and Morrison)
Matinee at S;15 afcd evening at S:15. "Lost
in London."

GRAND THEATER Park and Washington
Continuous vaudeville. 2:30 to 10:30 P. M.

STAR THEATER Park and Washington!
Continuous vaudeville. 2:0. 7:30. 0 P. M,

BAKER THEATER 3d and Yamhill I Con-

tinuous vaudeville. 2:80, 7:30 and 0 P. M.

RECREATION PARK CMlh and Vaughn
Baseball at 10:30 A. M. and 2:JW P. M.,
Portland vs. Tacoma.

THE. OREGONIAN AT THE --SUMMER
RESORTS. The Oregonian will be delivered
by carrier and will be on sale at the prin-
cipal points on Jxing Heach, at Seaside and
Vatiuina Bay throughout the coming waon.
It will aln be on ut Gi'arhart Park,

"ye Creek, WHholt. Collins Hot Springs,
Msffet's Hot Springs Wash.) and
tSt. Martin's Springs 'Carson. Wash.). Or-

ders by mall with receive careful attention.
All mail subscriptions xnut be paid for in
advance.

St. Johns Boxrs Are Souk Morris
Eros. &. Christ onson. of Portland, sub-
mitted the only bid received lor the fl.-00- 0

o municipal bonds of St. Johii. the
premium jmM for the whole itmie betas
$461. The boitde will run ten years. and
bear 6 per cent interest. At the regular
meeting of the Council Monday night,
the bid was received, opened and accent-
ed, so that the firm will get the whole
Is see. At thtt meeUng the printed bond
were presented by Recorder Hanks and
accepted, Myr w". H. King will afilx
his signature to the main bonde. when
thev will be oelh'ered to the pur-
chaser. The 510.000 will be used to imy
for ground for City Hall, erect the hull,
pay for public dock, awarood to Robert
Smith for S. pay for tire apjarattts pur-
chased some time ago. and pay off the
note of SS owins to A. L. Miner. The
fact that the bonde were sold on time
shows that they are perfectly legal, hb
the firm making the purchase investi-
gated them thoroughly.

The Oregonian at Long Beach..
Strauhal Bros, are agents for The Ore-
gonian at Long Beach this year. This
will be welcome information to visitors at
the Washington beach, and it means that
the service will be of the very best. Agon- -

cies will be maintained at Seavlcw and
Long Beach at either store, where orders
will be recehed and deliveries will be
promptly made daily from both agencies,
upon the arrival of the train from

J. M. Arthur will supply all de-

mands at The Breakers at city rates.
The newsagent an the train will supply
all patrons on tlie bench north of The
Breakers except Ocmui Park, which will
b carefully attended to by Henry Hill.
All persons going to the beach are re-

quested to make arrangements for sub-
scriptions to The Oregonian through the
foregoing agencies. It will be the most
satisfactory service.

Owners Sat They Will Not Ski.l. At
the meeting of the St. Johm Council
Monday night, nothing was Maid about
purchasing the St. Johns water plant,
and no offer was submitted by .the com-
pany. Mayor Kins announced at u for-

mer meeting that the plant could be d.

and called a meetjng to consider
the mtuter .Saturday evening. However,
the otynors of the plant now say that
they wtll not sail, and have made no offer
to sell. They are satisfied with their in-

vestment.
Home Is Completed. The Volunteers

of America home for working giris Jit
3S5 East Ankeny etrcet is now completed
and opaned. Eight young women are now
in the horn. A charge of $2.50 is made.
Captain and Mrs. Arents are in chHrge.
All the comforts of a home sre provided.

' An employment bureau is run in con-

nection with the home.
Frbk if Wearing Sacajawba Buttons.
AH children under the age of 15, wear-

ing & Sacajawea button will be admitted
to the-- Exposition on July 6 (Thursday),
the day of the unveiling of the Sacajawea
statue, without having to purchase a
ticket. Th buttons may be obtained at
"Woodsrd. Clarke & Co.'s drugstore.

Mbbtb Death in the River. An in-

quest over the body of Charles De Forde,
who was drowned by falling from a (eow
into the Willamette River Monday night,
is deemed unnecessary by Coroner Fin-le- y.

DeKorde death, the coroner says,
was accidental. The body will probably
be buried tomorrow.

Notice to Retail. There
will be a meeting of the retail butchers
of Portland this (Wednesday) evening.
July i. Keller's" Hall, llrst and Madison
streets, at S o'clock. Thlp means you. "

Roomy Cottage at Seaview. North
Beach, completely fiirntehed; suitable for
largo family: will r"tu for sonson to pri-

vate family only. Apply or address R. J.
Linden, M7 Commercial blk.

Wua Hold Camivise. The G. A. R.
tvill hold another camplire tomorrow
evening In the Sellwood Park. Visiting
members of posts will vlw made welcome
to those weekly events.

Dr. C. S. Hosmk whhes to notify his
friends that he has returned and will
resume .practice in hip new o(Ucea. 301-- 1

Columbia building, corner Washington'and Woft Parle.
Steambr Cascades for Saa Franciseo

from Oak-stre- et Dock Wednesday. July
5. at 6 P. M. Telephone Main 2988 or
Main 63L "

Official, Lewis and Clark souvenir
ppoon hap signature Pres. II. W. Goodo.

Acme Oil Co. sHs the best safety coal
oils and line gasolines. Phone East 7S8.

The Calumet Restaurant, 149 Seventh.
Fine luncheon, 25c; dinner. 50c.

ATVNiNoe. Noon Bag Co.. 1st & Couch.

ROADS BY CONVICT LABOR

Cheap and Satisfactory Method in
Building Highways.

PORTLAND. July l.-- To the Editor.)
.Ae a delegate from Alabama to the Good

BoacV. Convention recently held at the Lewis
and Clark Centennial repoKi"n. the lsbera
of that convention being over. I have been o
much impressed with the beauty aiJ grandeur
from an artistic staadnolnt of your magnifi-
cent Exposition that It has induced me to
romnia ten dayv longer to foaat my eys on
the iporh scenery that Hs on every hand,
and your match! flowers, unequalled ie

In the world.
A prectdent of the Alabama Good Koads As-

sociation and from Alabama u
the National Good Roads Association. I bavo
been very much inteeted in the great econ-
omic and social question of improving the
road? of our gtotiotte country. In everything
except her public highways. America load the
rest o! the world. I have discovered after
investigation that there H-- no subject ef dis-

cussion that bears si heavily on every one as
a bad road. It Is of greater importance to
the masses than any ether political or econom-
ical question before the people today. Good'
roads afford more happiness and contentment
than any other political question they are the
means whereby the farmer, the manufacturer
and the merchant can derive more prosperity
than by any other improvement that the Amer-
ican people cah dovete their attention to.

In this magnificent country of yours, with its
peerless climate and bcautltul if your
roads and highways were thoroughly im-
proved, from my seetlon of the country alone
therg would be thousands of its citizens so-

journing to enjoy what you have in the way
of scenery and climate The question L's now
to get good roads, how to have them cheap

and how to utilize the eonvlet. ami this i ray
1 take the liberty of afidretMng you. I notice
in jour editorial column thin morning that
the State of Oregon Is hiring Its selected con-vl-

to a stove factory at 3' cents an hour.
If you will pattern after other states and

ceanUcfl that have been putting their convicts
to you will at once adopt this
cheapest method of bulMIng roaas ana at tne
same time the convict will be made & better
creature when he works in the opn air.
than by being eegrcgated In the penitentiary
with sarrmtndtngA that have everything la
them hut the element ef human hlndnesc I

hv gtven the subject ef utilizing convicts
some years of study, and lMC9tigatioa preves
that every county that hai adopted

hy convict labor ha the cheaptrt and
best reads and the most miles f them.

1 wish to exemplify by a few Illustration?.
Take Richland County. Georgia, ceo my seat
Augusta, after 20 years of experience with con-

vict labor on thir roads the people have the
finest of macadamized highway.'. Mickeln-barg- e.

X. C ; Itlcfcmend County. South Caro-
lina; Ktawa County. Alabama, and Cado Par-
ish. It.. have been utilising their convicts for
20 year. During this long experience ther
baa not been a fin pie overt act on the jtsrt
or the convict, nor has there been a child or
woman injured or property lessened in value
by such action. On the contrary, tbe convict
performs hie labor cheerfully and appreciates

'the fat that he Is out Jn the sunshine and
imbibing pre atmorphcre. The ftatlstica
how that Itlrhland County. Georgia, can feed,

ciMhe and guard Its convict. Including med-
ical attention, for about 25 cents & day.
Trom the fact that these- - eomicts-ha- regu-
lar habits, they are able to accomplish a
good day's work, and It Is estimated that
the people receive Jl.r0 per day In return by
neans of having improved highways. As an
Illustration. 100 convicts are making for the
people of that county $127, a" day In g.

They are also taken out of
with free labor.

I the people of Oregon will give the sub-
ject of utilizing its convicts on
their attention and Investigate It thoroughly,
they wtll be fully convinced that the solution
of the convict question and also that of
good roads by putting the convicts to work
on yor highways where, the people as a
whole will get the benefit of the convicts
labor and the convicts themselves receive
better treatment when they are working for
the public than when segregated In peni-
tentiaries. Most important of all. more than
J per cent of thm are restored to good
citizenship by that method. Whereas, when
conflnM In penitentiaries, statistics prove
that more than per cent of them are
absolutely lost and are always a burden and
a charge on the people of the country.

JOHN CRAFT.
Mobile, Ala.

PERSONALMENTION.

C. Aorams. of Salem, Vs visiting friends
In the city.

Harry White. of Seattle, Is
visiting the Exposition and the city for
a week or

W. T. Matlock, of Heppner. Is at the
Perkins for a short visit In Portland to
attend the Exposition.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Tooze, of Wood- -
burn, are at the Portland while visiting In
the city for a short time.

W. T. Hislop, a business man of Pendle
ton. Is at the Perkins while in the city
for a few days on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry I Smith and
daughter. Hazel, are visiting Reuben
Smith, who was very badly hurt while
repairing the steamer Dalles City.

C. A. Selbrede. of Coos Bay. Is at the
Perkins for a visit of a few days Jn Port
land. Mr. Selhredo was for .several years
Judge of the United States Court In
Alaska, but If now practicing his pro
fession In Coo? County.

Judge Silas Hare and wife, of Washing-
ton. D. C. arrived in the city Sunday
evening for a ten day's visit and are at I

212 Seventh street. Judge Hare is a noted j

jurist oi i exas. ana was a meniuer ui
Congress for sevoral years from that
Mate- -

A. B. Hammond, of San FrancU?eo,
reached the city yesterday for a week's
visit hero on business connected with the
Columbia Southern, and the Aptorla &
Columbia River Railways, in both of
which properties he 1 heavily interested.
Though Mr. Hammond refufd to talk
of business matters, it is thought that
his vit to Portland at this time is In
connection with the proposed extension
of the Columbia Southern, recently de-

cided upon by the O. R. & N. What other
projects are on hand can only be guessed
at, but it I? rumored that the visitor
lia pevoral matters to consider while in
Portland, and that his trip will In all
probability be productive of construction
the details of which have not as yet been
made public.

CHICAGO. July 4. (Special.)
registered today as follows:

Auditorium F. A. Xitchey and wife. R.
Ramsey. Portland.

Morrison H. G. Nixon. Salem.
Sherman House E. J. Rhoados. Inde-

pendence.
Palmer House G. T. Dunlap, Portland.

NEW YORK. July 3. (Special.) ns

registering today are as follows:
Seattle Martha Washington, Mrs. M.

R. NNblett.
Spokane Ansonia C. S. Unna.

XEW YORK, July 4. (Epeclai.l-North-west- ern

people registered at New York
hotels today as follows:

From Portland J. Heatley and wife,
at the Imperial: I. Hir.sch and wife, at
the Savoy.

From Seattle H. H. Rosberg. S. Moran.
at the Imperial: H. O. Relchcrt and wife,

t the Hoffman; E. R. Dunn, at the Albe-
marle.

From SiHtkiinc Mrs. C. X. Gillette, at
one Astor.

Public Ownership of Railroads.
XCOKXK. Or.. July 4.-- 4Te the Kdlter.) It

i evident to all that Oregon needs more rail-
roads and in my opinion the quickest and
best relief from present oondltlone is for the
siate and counties to bMltd such an are needed.
The wagon rond jwslatnn the same refatlon-fht- p

to the puitlic as fHeuM the rallrosd. The
difference exist only in degrees of cSTtrlency.
We should considrr ourselves a lot of fools
te give private companlen full ownership and
control of all our wagon reads, and the time
will come when these who review hlstor will
sa. "What fools the people were to alien
private companies control and ownership of
all the ratlroadi."

Vbenver additional railroads arc needed,
the county needing them should provide half
the money and the state the other half, and
the track should be maintained by the county
where built, and the track made free to all.
as are our wagon roads. It will be observed
that wherever a railroad is built, either by
public or private funds, the public pays all
the Wlls. The public ought therefore to own
the railroads, at least the tracks, and regu-
late the fares thereon. The details of such
a plan are too numerous for dlsfufvden In this
article, but undoubtedly a demand exists for
Immediate action looking to public control of
the forces that serve the public in various
ways, and Just now the great question of our
state is transportation.

GEORGE MELVIX MILLER.

MILWAUKIE COUNTRY CLUB

Eastern and Seattle races. Take Sell-wo-

and Oregxm City cars. First and
Alder.

MONT ROUGE WINES.
Try them when dining tonight. Blumauer
&. Hoch. distributors.

TAKE THE "POTTEH."

Daylight Trip to the Ocean on Queen
of Jllvcr Boats.

No visitor to Portland should miss see-
ing the Pacific Ocean, and the way to see
1 to enjoy the trip down the Columbia
by daylight on the popular O. TL & X.
seaside excursion steamer. T. J. Potter
Very low rates. Sailings this week from
Ash-stre- et dock: July 4. 5. 6. 7. at 9 A. M.;
Saturday. July 8, 12:30 (noon). Particulars
and Summer book by asklnp C. W. Sting-
er, city ticket agent. O. R JL X. Co..
Third and Washington streets. Portland.
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HESD HUNGER HURT

Adolph' Asthoff Meets With

Painful Accident.

HORSE FALLS UPON HIM

Horn of Saddle Pierces His Thigh
and He Narrowly Escapes

Bleeding to Death on Trail
Near Mount Hood.

dolph Asthoff, had ranger of the
Western Oregon District, lies at St.
Vlncient's Hospital, recovering from ter-
rible Injuries sustained in an accident a
few days ago that came near costing him
his lire. A4one near Lost Lake. In the
vicinity of Mount Hood. Mr. Asthoff was
following a new trail through the for-

est- He had with him his riding horse
and packhorse. as had been his practice
when going any considerable distance
away from his home making examina-
tions in his district. At present great
effort Is being made to stop any Incipient
tires that may be started so as preserve
the clearness of the atmosphere. And
so Mr. Asthoff was out on one of his
trips of investigation.

As he mounted the horse he had been
riding preparatory to following- the new
trail, the animal suddenly roared up-

ward and threw himself backward, pin-

ning Mr. Asthoff underneath. Tho horn
of the saddle was driven through the
fleshy part of his thigh on the inside,
causing a most painful wound. The horse
struggled to his feet, leaving the rider
nearly helpe.ss on the ground, the blood
pouring from the wound In his leg. For-
tunately the bones of the thigh were not
crushed. Realizing his Imminent danger
should the blood continue to flowt Mr.
Asthoff managed to orag himself down
to the little stream of water where he
bathed his thigh, and with the aid of
some shoe strings no managed to stop
the bleeding. Then slowly and painfully
he dragged himself back to the horses
and camp. He was then six miles from
Lost Lake and about 26 miles from his
home at AsthofTs Hotel. Suffering In-

tensely. Mr. Atshoff waited awhile In the
hope "some of the other rangers might
come along. Ho changed the saddle to
the packhorse. a safe animal, and mount-
ing him started homeward, which he
reached the next day, and was sent to
St, Vincent's Hospital a f'w days ago.
Mr. Asthoff has been head ranger for
several years.

Ranger Anderson has taken his place
while AsthofT is getting- well. It will be
about two weeks before he will be fully
recovered. Only about a month ago Mrs.
Asthoff was seriously Injured In a runa-
way accident near Sandy, and is now
slowly recovering.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Pre as Agents sy.

ANOTHER BIG HIT.

Kolb nnd Dill's Siicccs--. In "The
Beauty Shop? at the Marqiinm.

"The glorious Fourth has come and
gone, but Kolb and Dill go on forever."
That Ik, they will continue to play for
many week if the thoator-soer- s of
Portland, together with the Grangers
visiting the city, persist in crowding the
Marouam Grand theater nightly where
these clever German comedian. and their
excellent company are presenting the
funny musical comedy. "The Beauty
Shop." If you want to laugh and drive
dull care away, do not miss their amus-
ing burlesque. There are 40 beautiful
chorus girls, who not only sing and dance
charmingly, but look the same. Seats are
pilling for the entire week. Don't wait;
buy them early.

THE WORLD'S FAIR PLAY.

"Conquest" Presented for First Time
by Bclasco Stock Company.

The romance of the Lewis and Clark
adventuro. which gave to America Its
gTeat Northwest, is told in a most thrill
ing manner by Phil Rogoway s wonderful
dramatisation of Mrs. Dye's famous novel
which is having Its premier presentation
by the Belasco Stock Company this week
It tells the whole story of the historical
expedition from the tlm It Wt Wash-
ington until at length It arrived in Port-
land. There Is a delicious vein of comedy
running through It. and a beautiful love
story. Miss Moore, as Sacajawea. Eugcn

!
Ormonde, as Captain Iewis, and John

i

Salnpolis. in the role of Captain Ciark.
have never done better work. The won-

derful drama is superbly mounted and
costumed, the Bclasco management

no expense to.make it a notable
theatrical event. There are '0 people in
the cast, and the play Is a decided suc-

cess.

'The Heir Apparent."
Special scenery and coptumes have been

provided for the Empire stock company
for the first production of the four-ac- t
romantic drama. "The Heir Apparent,
which will take place next Sunday after-
noon, and which" will run for a week.
In the lay is told a weet story of one
man's faith and friendship in another,
and an overpowering lore that is made
sweeter through patient resignation.
Johnatwn McCulIey. of the Oregonian
staff, wrote the play for recreation. A
part of the manuscript fell Into the hands
of Director George Berrell of the Empire
company, who Immediately saw Its value,
and afked to produce It. Rehears-af- have
shown that Mr. Berrell's Judgment was
good.

"Lost in London" at Empire.
The Emplro Is drawing large audiences

this week to witness the production of
the famous emotional drama, "Lost in
Iymdon." The great play was always a
winner, telling the old, old story of false,
love and ruined live, as it docs. The i

cenes are mostly laid in the immense
coal region? of England, with the home
life of the rugged mine foreman and his
pretty young wife In the foreground. The
awful shadow Jn their lives Is the rich
and powerful mine-owne- r. There is the
usual matinee every day at 2:18. The
evening performance starts at S:1S.

"AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

The Baker.
The three Kuhns are In town. You'll

find them at the Baker this week, and
when you find them you will be thank-
ful that you patronize vaudeville. This
famous Tuxedo trio are the acknowl-
edged leaders of singing--, dancing and
musical specialties, and they live up to
their reputation in a surprising way.
LIzxIe TVeller. the juvenile trick piano
player. Is a wonder, and gives a remark-
able exhibition. Fine and Dandy are
there with a clever acrobatic-comed- y

turn. Robert Nome, leader of v whistlers
and specialty musicians, is again at the
Baker with a new list of thrillers, and
his music is one of the treats of this
weak'a hill. There is a new picture bal--

lad by Jean "Wilson, a new comedy-sketc- h

by Burns and Wilson, and hew
raovinr pictures on the BakerogTaph.'

The Grandest A'lew In America.
The grand panorama surrounding- the

City of Portland will never be seen to
better advantage than the present time.
The atmosphere Is now so 'clear, follow-
ing the recent heavy rains, that the great
snow peaks of the Cascade Range ap-
pear as though at a stone's throw. Mount
Rainier, the highest of them all. is now
to be seen, and It looks to be as near
as other peaks half the distance. Just
think that, although this great mountain
Is over 103 miles distant, still its crev-
ices and other 'details can be seen
through the powerful glasses installed
upon the Lewis and Clark Observatory.
No one should miss this sight, which Is
very rare, even for residents of this city.
This great scenery Is now in run view,
and no stranger should think of leaving
before going- to the observatory, as no
other high point, surrounding this city ht
so accessible or commanos tne grana
view seen from there. ,

The Lewis and Clark Observatory Is
Tefcched by the Portland Heights cars.
which pass it within one block. A large
electric elevator will land you at the top.
10C0 feet above the city.

Open from 0 A. M. to 10 P. M. dally.

The GrHiid.--

Over at the Grand this week they have
a bill that will do a creat deal to awaken
new Interest in vaudeville. The Buckeye
trio head the bill In a fine specialty,
something new to the local stage. The
five Hewitts have a musical act that sus-

tains the enviable reputation of the
house. Marshall and Lorraine are there
with a high-cla- sketch, well-stage- d and
well acted, a little skit that Is perfect in
its way. Daly and Herold contribute
largely to the entertainment, and Roberts

and De Mont are hand-to-han- d bal-

ancers that know a few feats that have
not been seen times without number,
a. H. Stono signs "The Gray-Hair- Pio-

neer." a new ballad never rendered In
Portland before and the Grandlscope
flashes a story of coal mining as they do
It In France

The Star.
The Star's bill for Fourth of July week

proves that that enterprising; aud"evllle
establishment Intends to .live up to the
excellent reputation It now enjoys among
Portlanders. The first place goes in a
rush to Stephen. Fitzpatrick & Co.. who
present a sketch that turns gray hair
brown again, and takes the wrinkles out
of your face, only to put more In when you
laugh. Frank Milton and the De Long
Sisters back up the headliners admirably
and form an Interesting- corner of a very
good programme. They are all clever
musicians. Mack and TVllllams are come-
dians with some new ideas, and Jenkins
and O'Neill are exceedingly clever with
the banjo. "Frank Selch. Juggler. "Kate
Kearney." the new song, and the g

pictures complete the bill.

VENICE HAS THE CROWD.

Thousands Arc Delighted With KI- -

ralfj-'- s Great Spectacle.
A large percentage of the thousands of

people who visited the Exposition yester-
day witnessed "The Carnival of Venice."
They all spoke In highest praise of its
magnificence and proved the best possible
advertisers for it. No wonder. It is. the
most colossal amusement enterprise of
the age. and Is unmistakably the big fea-

ture of the Fair. It dominates the Trail.
Performances afternoons and evenings.

PORTLAND'S GREAT TAVERN

Residents and Visitors Declare the
Tavern .Finest Grill in the West.

On one point the public, both local snd
visiting, is agreed. The unanimous ver-
dict is that the Tavern is far and away
the fineEt grill and cafe west of Chicago.
Its noonday luncheons, after-theat- sup-
pers and shoppers luncheons for the la-

dles every afternoon are the delight of all
who desire genteel treatment and .the
choicest fare. Ladles annex at SCO Alder
street. Main entrance on Sixth street, op-
posite the Oregonian building.

WHERE JO DINE.

All the delicacies of the season at the
Portland Restaurant, fine, private apart-
ments for parties. 203 Wash., near Fifth.

Watson's Restaurant, open night and
day; only first-cla- family restaurant In
the city. 103 Fourth street, near Wash-
ington.

The Butler. H5 1st, meals, merchants'
lunch, 2Sc; French dinner with wine, 50c.

Girl Acquitted of Murder.
WHEATON. Minn.. July 4. Antoinette

Scitlenstlcker. the girl who
has been on trial here for the murder
of Hermann Shipp, has been acquitted.

As the clerk pronounced the words "not
KUlky" the girl, who has held up bravely
throughout the trial, threw her arms
about her attorney's neck and burst Into
tears. The verdict was a popular one.

The crime for which the girl was on
trial was committed last May. She and
Shlpp had been sweethearts, but she dls
covered that he was paying attentions to
other girls, and shot and killed him. At
the same time she made a desperate er
fort to commit suicide.

Uuionist Wins In England.
LONDON. July 4. The Parliamentary

election In Ivlng's Wlnford, Staffordshire.
veterday. caused by the death of Col
W. C. Webbe. Conservative, resulted In
the return of Henry Stavely-Hll- l. union
ift, by a majority of G3 over the Lib
eral candidate. Major Dunne.

AT TIIB HOTELS.

The Portland H. O. Glover, TV. F. Boer- -
leke. Miss D. M. Boerlehe. Miss it- - K. Boer-Ick- e.

San Francisco; II. C. Henry. Seattle:
J. E. Marble and wife. Pasaflena; Mrs. O. E,
Morris. Montana: D. Gaining. I Angel?;
C. M. TVarren and wife. Clinton. Ia.; Mrs.
J. E. Xlxon. Xew Orleans; A. W. Low and
wife. Xew York; II. B. Hackett and wife.
J. McClay and wife, .pniiaaeipnia: Mrs. J
F. Barrett. San Francisco; TV. F. Byrne
and wife. Butte; T. B. BlRClow. Xew York;
L." D. Carver. Aucusta. Me.; S. H. Kauck.
Grand Rapids; G. TV. Peckham and vlfe.
Milwaukee; G. H. Lawson. Xew York; M D.
Allen. Grand Rapids; E. L. Smith. Van
Wert. O.; C. A. cookc. uosion: Mrs. t .

Maurice. Salem: Miss K. I. MacDonald.
Madison. Wis.: Mi Innls. Mrs. Travis, city;
E. T. Bullock. Lincoln. Neb.; E. M.

Des Moines; M. Hltchler. Brooklyn.
X. Y.: J. S. Forrest. Xew York; J. E. Serve.
San Francisco: E. C. Hovev. uoston: W. H
Brett. Cleveland. O.: E. B. W'llkeson. Mem
phis; B. TV. Preston and" wife, Santa Rosa;
A. B. Hammond. San Francisco.

The Perkins E. C. Walker, R. J. Mc
Wattz. Shanlko. Or.: G. A Munson and
wife. Seattle; Charle Klsthe and family.
Denver; J. L. Becker ana wire. B. J. rroc-to- r

and wife Kearney. Xeb.; Mrs. M. T.
McDonald. San Jose. Cal.: G. W. McLaugh-
lin. Big Horn. S- - D-- ; J. W. Sayer and wife.
Salem; Mrs. Ada McGreer. Antelope, Qr.;
Gorce S. Backus. Berkeley, Cal.; C. S.
Grove. Colorado Sprlnps; Leota Kellerv, Los
Angeles; Mrs. B. Alexander. Mrs. Thomas
Alexander. C. Johnston. Forsyth. Mont.; A.
M. Weir and wife. Belllngham. Wash.; J.
Falrchlld. Miss M. I.aughlln. M. J Andrews.
Groat. Or.; J. A. Madison, X. L Tooker.
Elgin. Or.; TV. T. Matlock. Heppner; E. It.
Parkston. Ashland. Or.. C A. Sehlbrede.
Coos Bay; W. T. Hislop. San Francisco;
G. M. Ashley. Welser. Idaho; C Abrams.
Salem: J. A. Smith. Astoria; A. J. Smith.
Miss Kllner, Aurora: D. F. Warren, Arlinr
ton: R. Gannett. The Dalles; Mrs. E. J.
Gordon Mrs. I. C. Shaw, Berkeley, Cal.; K.
B. Hare and wife. Louis Kemper. Chicago;
TV. H. Burmaster. Salem; Charles Nichols
and wife, Med ford, Or.

The Imperial E. Thomas, La Grande; B.
W. Day. Minneapolis; X. I. Flsch. Autln;
H J. Helnze. C K. Odekld. Minneapolis;
A. B. Mitchell. Mrs. C M. Dan. Mrs, C. V.
Davis. Washington, John R. Treylown,

Amador ltyl Mln Xumaakl. L. C Solotnos.
George Williams and wife. San Francisco:
V.c. Shafer. Salem: J. H. Shafer. Turner;
F. E. Ehafer. Salem; C. B. Cannon. Rose-hurj- c;

Frank W. Teujl and wife, Bpokaner
S. Frankman. Sanger; TV. E. Foran. P. L.
Campbell. Boise; J. E. Lawrence. Vale; H.
A. Bodman. La Grande; W. TV. Powell. Ta-
coma; F. TV. Vincent. Jr. Pendleton; TV. S.
Link. TV. C. Haserty. McMlnnvllle: J. TV.
Spencer and tvlfe. San Francisco; John X.
Reynolds. Eric Reynolds. Gaston; J. S.
Swank. Gale S. Hill. Albany; O. Helsbeck.
Yreka; J A. Strobeck. Myrtle Brunnett.
Hombrook; Carl it. Jenen. Ostrander; Net-
tle Hassln. Rainier; E. E. Marshall, city:
Mrs. X M. Heacock and child. Xewbere;
TVlll HofT. San Francisco: H. Rlter and wife.
Miss Edna Williams, Reno; Mrs. Lucius F.
Culver. St. Louis; F. Woods and family.
Chicago.

The SU Charter Fred Blnney. Dayton: Ar-
thur Smith. Astoria; Robert Houston. E. V.
Lelghton; Marine Bandv J. B.
Rhodes. McMlnnvllle: J. M. Pierce; H. C.
Colvln. Marihland; M. X Mix. Independ-
ence; Roy Johnson and wife. Walter Sowen.
Martin TVeare; Dr. Howard and wife. Har-rlsbu-

W. L. Snyder; Mrs. TV. L. Snyder.
Westhope. X. D. : John V. Hurtly: Roy S.
TVIleV. Sllverton; Secor. Kelso: Ed Lund;
George II. Swan. Oneta; John McLean. Clif-
ton; Floyd Blaln. Seattle; J. S. Bryant. Al-
bany; J. C Driscolt and wife. Reardon:
Amos' Branson. McMlnnvllle; Lilly Allison.
Hopewell: J. C. T rumba and wife, DoU.
TVash.: A. O. Woods and wife. Klickitat:
Sherm Deaverx and wife. TVllle Deavers and
wife. Kelso; G. Bedker, Xorth Yakima:
F. G. Coe and nlfe. Hood River; A. H.
Johnvon. Salem: J. W. Collins; Mrs. A.
Roubott. Vancouver. Wash.; John Rice.
Rainier; P. Xasset, John Bermquist. Wllmer
Sales. William Calehan. James Boyd:
Charles D. Murphy, Spokane.

The Oregon M. C. Jenkins. San Francisco;
F. M. Murry. Eugener C Sj Brooks. Boston:
Will HofT. F. Degnahl. G. Tslyl. San Fran-
cisco; Mlsa X. Palmer. Seattle; A. K. Irvin.
Butte; G. D. RUssell and wife. Denver: H.
Gardiner. San Francisco; Mrs. George Muse,
Mis II Muse. Atlanta, Ga.: TV. O. Thomas.
Milwaukee. Lee Lewis. Tacoma; TV. E.
Teters and wife, San Francisco; Joe Tledall.
Minneapolis: J. C. Downey and wife. Oak-
land. A. S McGlbbon. Chicago: A. M. Twete.
Seattle; G. Gillespie. San Francisco; Miss
Beryl Stevens, Greenwood; 31. 7. Mauser.
Pomeroy; Mrs. C. Deckr. C. J. Murphy.
Watdo. Or.; Mra. C J. Murphy. TValdo. Or.;
J. T Shellenberg. R. C. Peterson, Chicago;
Charles Welsgerher, willljyn Keiilng.
Odessa; Jack Gordon and wife, Paris, Tex.;
M Friedman. M. Aerwert. San Francisco;
Mrs. G. TV. Grim. Corpus Christl. Tex.; H.
H. Grump. Minneapolis; Miss Westervelt.
Washington: M. L Jasa and wife. Seattle:
T. M. Burnett, St. Louis; B. S. Pedersen.
San ranclsco.

Tacoma Hotel. Tacoma.
American plan-- Rates. $3 and u-- x

Hotel Donnelly, Tacoma.
First-clas- s restaurant In connection.

COLUMBIA RIVER EXCURSIONS.

Very Low Rates Via the O. R. & N. to Upper
River rolnts.

NV visitor to Portland should miss view
ing the matchless Columbia River scen--
crv between Portland and The Dalles,
as" seen from the O. R. & N. trains. The
Chicago-Portlan-d special leaves the Union
Station every morning at 9:15. giving a
daylight ride along the Columbia, stopping;
4 mlnuffes at the very foot of Multnomah
Falls. Every.' muo or tne trip there Is
something new and fascinating. If de
sired, the return trip may be made by boat
from cascaue i.ocks or xne jjaues. jvery
low rates mis auraracr. particulars ana
Summer Book by asking-- C W. Stinger,
city ticket agent O. R. & N. Co.. Third
and Washington streets.

Pure food laws are good. Burnett's Va-
nilla. Is pure Insist upon having Burnett's.

CASTOR I A
Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

What the Public
Demands

The full value of their money can
be found at

SOULE BROS.
PIANO CO.

The only strictly - one-pri- piano
house in Portland, and that price
absolutely the IowesL

Representing the highest-grad- e

pianos In the world.
Every courtesy extended visitors.

1 Morrison st.. cor. W. Park.
Expert Tuninpr. Repairing and

Reflnlshlnp.
Phone Main 677,

EASTMAN
KODAKS

AND

FILMS
Kodak Finishing promptly and

well done.

GIBSON CO.
315 Washlncton St. Portland. Or.

Park and Washington, Portland, Oregon

The School of Quality"
MODERN, PRACTICAL, COAIPLETi:

Open all the year. Catalogue free

A. P. ARMSTRONG. LL. B.. PRINCIPAL

COPPER
Parties that would be interested
in promoting Oregon copper de-

posit identical, geologically, with
Michigan "Lake Copper" ad-

dress for interview,
MINING ENGINEER,

Box L,88, Oregonian

ROBERT C. VOSE

320 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

H IGH - CLASS
PAINTINGS

IT'S THE BEST OF ALL
PARKER RYE WHISKEY

.

ROTHCHILD BROS., Portland, Or.
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS

SMOKE
Feifer's Union 5's

UNION MADE 5c CIGARS UNION MADE

"A FLAVOR MOST REFINED
LEAVING NO FAULT TO FIND."

THE ROSENFELD-SMIT- H CO., Distributors
Exclusive Wholesale Cigars and Tobacco, PORTLAND, OREGON

Kruse's Beach Hotel
Formerly the Gearbart Hotel.)

Gearhart Park, Clatsop Beach, Oregon

Opens Today Best
Rare

Ocean and fresh water bathing-- . and hunting. Golf
links and tennis court.?. Situated In grove the
Pacific with vast, open green, in front. Riding-horse- s on hand.

Music at meals bj-- excellent orchestra. The table will
be made to most taste.

Secure rates at City Office.

KRUSE'S GRILL

ELECTRIC FANS
FOR BY

Western Electric Works
Portland. Or. Phone Main 1636. 61 Sixth Street.

DR.

to inspect our Optical
during their sta). We

of to the Northwest
and guarantee to correct all

glasses can

Are cordially
45 FAIR establishment

been purveyors
4j VISITORS for many years
43 defects that4

I
43
4 WALTER
4b
4 133 SIXTH STREET
43

r?

HOTEL AMD RESTAURANT GOODS

LOEWENBERG GOING C0.-K-
E2U

T. P. WISF.

hotel

Dlda't hurt a hit.' Is ivhat they
'any of

wise: BROS.
tr. ". A. TVl.e has Just returned

from an tour Eastern
dental institutions, and hav-
ing their dental work by tnem

have the of all new
and methods.

free. Painless ex-
tracting free when plates or
are ordered.
FaJIInjr bldjr.. cor. 3d Wash. stu.
Open till 0 P. M. Sundajs

from 0 to 12. Or ilaln Z0Z3.

Ye Oregon
In the Hotel Oregon, corner Seventh
Stark Streets. Orchestra every evening after

o'clock.

I The Portland
Do you lovo good music? You

can select your choice from a
of 500 of muslo

of the vrorid, and Professor Am-
sterdam and n"i Hungarian

will render U for you.
Evcrythlng to eat and drink, and

it costs no more In the

Portland Hotel Rathskeller
than elsewhere In the city. Every
weekday night from 9:30 to 12.

MILWACKEE-DOWXE- B COLLEGE.
Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

For young ladles and girls. Full college
rourse. College accredited by
Eastern .and and universi-
ties. Music, art. domestic science
with training school for teachers, gymna-
sium, boating, bowling, tennis. Beautiful
home with exceptional attention given to
health, habits and social culture.

MIS3 E. C. SAB IN". President (Dept. J).

TEETH
A i 12.00 FULL SET

GUARANTEED
FOR ltt.00.

Evenings.
and Thursday, until 8.
Fred Prehn. D. D. 8.

405 Dekum Bldr- -

chwab Printing Go.
3 EST WORK. REASONABLE

247K STARK STREET

appointed on an Oregon beach.
advantages and attractions afforded

by the beautiful, natural surroundlnrs.
Flshine

overlooking

satisfy the epicurean

SALE

invited
have

vision

reach.

&

extended of.
thos

dene
nUl advantage-

Examinations
bridges

and
evenings

Fourth and StarlC
Streets.
Phone Mala 635.

new and

six

port-
folio pieces popular

orches-
tra

preparatory,
Western colleges

elocution,

scholarly

Mondaj

PXXCZS

Oft

REED OPTICIAN
THE

OREGONIAN BUILDING

99???9??9W??W

We are headquarters for
French ranges, portable
and brick set; cabinet bake
ovens, retinned and copper
restaurant utensils, steel
ranges and cook stoves.

DR. W. A. WISE.

Grille

EDUCATION All.

Portland Academy
An English and classical school. Fits boys
and Rlrls for Eastern and Western coHeics.
Office hours of the principals during vaca-

tion from 0 A. M. to 12 If. at the Academy
corner of Thirteenth and Harrison streets.

For catalogue address

PORTLAND ACADEMY
Tortland. Oregon..

CLOSING-OU- T SALE
We are retiring from business and

will close out nil of our Ladles and
Children's Fancy Dry Goods at

LESS T1IAX COST
Don't miss it. Come now while line

are unbroken.
L. MING & BROS., 88 Sixth St

CURIOS, Antiquities, Bought arid Sold.
Indian Stcne Kr.jve. Relics, Carvings and Idols ia

Ivory, btont. Bronze. e:c. War
WDtAN STONE AXR0W AND SPEaIOINTS

Bolos Mats' Sknlls of a" Nations.
and HORNS ofAniraals, WarMedali.

rjative Body Ornaments and Dress, Ancient Hint
Gun and Pistols. Coins, Shields. Antique Silver and
Armor, Shells. Send for Photos. Wholesale Dealer
Nathan Josepi,M4MercbaiitSt,S.F.Cai

development STRENGTHMANLY & full sexual
are obtained by the use of Domiana Bitters, the
never laxusg icuoiiuvc mviciauTc auu
aphroduuc for both sexes. Send for circular.

t. 323 MarVet St.. S. F. At all druggists


